Cold Water Gas Engine driven

Pro quality









Reliable Industrial Duty Engines
5-Year Warranty on all Pumps
E-Z Pull Starting and quiet
Compact, Efficient & Portable
Performance Options Available
Large Capacity Systems Available
Tank feed OR garden hose fed vers.

Water Blasters are the toughest pressure washers
on the market built specifically for demanding applications.
Powered by continuous duty Honda, Vanguard Kohler or Subaru engines,
all BullDogPRO™ systems feature premium tri-plunger pumps
plumbed for reliability and long term low cost. For serious cleaning you need
serious equipment. There’s only one choice… the BullDogPRO™.

BullDogPRO™

5

Year Pump
Warranty

Premium Rapid Reels
optional and make job
set-up a snap. Quality
construction components
insure long life
and easy cleaning.

Reliable, easy-starting
Honda industrial duty
overhead valve engines
come with low oil shutdown
protection and solid 2 year
warranty program.

Super Lo-Tone muffler
keeps motor ultra quiet
for hassle free work time

Industrial-grade, heavy duty
tri-plunger pump systems with
forged brass head, oil-bath
and ceramic pistons for super
long life.

Easy access oil-drain
for quick oil changes
and improved
maintenance.

All BullDogPRO™ frames &
hose reel brackets are
sandblasted, primed and
powder coated for the look
and durability you want.

25 ft. of high pressure hose
rated to 3000 PSI rated.
Non marking vers. available,
Available in lengths to 200 ft.

Convenient nozzle rack is shipped
loose. You mount it within easy reach…
wherever you prefer.

Frame dimensions…
Skid frame
16’ x 21”
Length with reel over all
29”
Height with 6.5hp Vanguard
18”
“
and reel
26”

Distributed By:

Rubber Pad Feet absorb
vibration for smooth operation
and long life and include
mounting hardware.
BullDogPRO™
on aluminum
miniSkid

MODEL

GPM

PSI

HOSE

SHIP WT.

SCG 4-2500
SCG 3-2800
SCG 4-3200
SCG 5-2500

3.5
3.0
4.0
5.5

2500
2800
3200
2500

25ft. R1
25ft. R1
25ft. R1
25ft. R1

75 lbs
75 lbs
125 lbs
125 lbs

Many larger versions available… just call !!!

BullDogPRO Pressure Washers are another quality product by…
1-800-400-CLEAN (2532) www.PressureWasher.net
main office:
10821 Airport Drive El Cajon, Calif. 92020
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